Bird Beak Buffet (source: California Academy Of Sciences)
Different birds have different beaks and eat different things. Learn more about the specific shapes of beaks and why each one is perfect for each bird to use when visiting their bird buffets!

Take it one step further and experiment with different utensils at home to pick up foods you eat (ex: a pair of tongs for spaghetti, a fork for soup, chopsticks for a cheeseburger)...they aren't all efficient, are they?! We've adapted based on our needs - so have birds!

Supplies Needed:
- printable beak guide from website
- utensils and food items from home

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

Create-A-Bird
Beaks, bodies, legs, and feathers! Create your own wacky bird combos!

Supplies Needed:
- printable from website
- scissors
- markers, crayons, or paint

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

Biodiversity Bingo
Using the printable BINGO card on our website take a walk and explore your neighborhood and/or yard. How many of these items can you find? Talk about how humans and different animals vary in terms of each items you check off.